
Queralt Authenticator Storyboard: 
Veteran Use Case  



Peter is a 28 year-old combat veteran of the United States Marine Corps. Peter has served in the military 
for eight years, completed multiple tours, and is finally returning home. He has officially retired from duty, 
hoping to reintegrate into civilian life and reunite with his wife and daughter. 

Peter plans to obtain many veterans’ benefits he is eligible for. He has chosen to use Queralt’s digital 
authenticator to make this process more convenient and expedient. 



Peter has filed for a new Uniformed Services ID card to prove his veteran status. Using Queralt 
authentication, he can digitally receive this card on his phone.    

  

Step 1: Peter has been sent a digital certificate of his Uniformed Services ID card by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs. 



Step 2: Peter enters his unique PIN number on Queralt’s authenticator to bind his 
identity and access his ID card. 



Step 3: Queralt verifies Peter’s PIN number and identity. Now, Peter has digital 
access to his ID card that he can share with any organization. 



Result: Peter now has digital access to the information stored on his ID card and 
no longer needs to carry the physical copy. 



Peter has also sustained an injury to his left leg that is impairing his ability to walk. 
As a result, he seeks to enroll in VA health care and claim disability insurance. 
Once again, he uses Queralt authentication to facilitate this process. 



To enroll in VA health care, Peter must show proof of his Social Security Card and current health 
insurance card. 

Step 1: Peter has been sent a digital certificate of his Social Security card by the Social Security 
Administration. Peter has also been sent a digital certificate of his insurance card by his current 
health provider, Blue Shield. 



Step 2: Peter enters his unique PIN number on Queralt’s login page to prove his 
identity and access his Social Security card. He does the same to access his 
insurance card. 

 



Step 3: Queralt verifies Peter’s PIN number and identity. Now, Peter has digital 
access to his SSN card and current health insurance card. 

 



Result: Peter can now use these digital certificates in person at his local VA 
Center or online through the VA Ebenefits portal to enroll in VA health care. 

 



Finally, Peter and his wife Tracy want to list their daughter Emily as a military 
dependent so that Emily can access educational benefits. 



To list Emily as a military dependent, Peter must show proof of Emily’s SSN card and his marriage 
license with Tracy. 

Step 1: Peter has been sent a digital certificate of Emily’s Social Security card by the Social 
Security Administration. Peter has also been sent a digital certificate of his marriage license by the 
local courthouse. 



Step 2: Peter enters his unique PIN number on Queralt’s login page to prove his 
identity and access Emily’s Social Security card. He does the same to access his 
marriage license. 

 



Step 3: Queralt verifies Peter’s PIN number and identity. Now, Peter has digital 
access to Emily’s SSN card and his marriage license. 

 



Result: Peter can now use these digital certificates in person at his local VA 
Center or online through the VA Ebenefits portal to register Emily as his 
dependent. 

 



Overview of Results: 

Through Queralt’s authentication process, Peter has obtained digital certificates 
that make his benefits enrollment process far more convenient. 

Peter can easily access secure information such as ID cards, Social Security 
information, and his marriage certificate from his phone. 

Moreover, Peter, the certificate provider and the organizations that Peter must 
interact are confident that the identities have been thoroughly vetted and validated 
before any transaction. 

 


